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(1) QUALIFICATIONS OF KEY PROJECT PERSONNEL 
 

Grimmway is firmly committed to ensuring that all levels of our organization includes 

individuals who are reflective of the population we serve, as evidenced by the fact that at GAA, 

79% of our current teachers/staff are H/L and 3% Black, at GAS teachers/staff are 55% H/L and 

3% Black, at our CMO staff are 82% H/L and our Board is 40% H/L. All recruiting and hiring is 

done in strict compliance with state and federal non-discrimination laws. 

Casey Yeazel, Executive Director/CEO, oversees all academic, operations, finance, 

programs, and community engagement professionals, and is ultimately responsible for the 

effectiveness of the CMO. Casey has 16 years as a secondary school teacher and eight years as 

as a school administrator before joining Grimmway as CAO in 2017. As Principal of St. John 

Bosco High School, Casey increased college readiness outcomes significantly, introduced CTE 

pathways and dual enrollment programs, and introduced new teacher PD initiatives. Casey holds 

a B.A. in Political Science and Administrative Studies from UC Riverside, an M.A. in Secondary 

Education from Loyola Marymount, an M.Ed. in Administrative and Policy Studies from UCLA, 

and is currently completing his Ed.D. at UCLA. 

[Vacant], CAO, the CAO position is currently vacant and a search is underway. This 

position is responsible for overseeing school site Principals and all aspects of the instructional 

programs, including teacher PD and coaching, partnerships with external PD providers, coaching 

Principals and other site administrators and ensuring academic goals are met. 

Monica Jara Guerra, Ed.D., Director of College and Alumni Initiatives, is responsible 

for the development of the alumni program and college preparatory curriculum aligned with the 

Grimmway mission, along with providing college counseling to GAA alumni who attend local  
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HS’s. Monica worked for seven years as an Admissions Counselor at Loyola Marymount, 

spearheading Latino student recruitment, before joining Environmental Charter HS and later, St. 

John Bosco HS as counselor. At both HS’s she achieved a 97% 4-year college acceptance rate. 

Dr. Guerra completed her Ed.D. at the University of Southern California, Rossier School of 

Education in Educational Leadership, K-16 concentration, her Master’s in School Counseling, 
 

B.A. in Political Science and B.S. in Economics at LMU. 
 

Gregory West, Director of School Services, is responsible for the Grimmway Student 

Information Systems (SIS), student academic achievement and assessment data platforms, and 

compliance documents such as LCAPs, Federal Addendum, and SARCs. Greg previously 

served as VP and then Principal of GAA. Prior to joining Grimmway, Greg spent eight years as 

a HS administrator and also worked as an Academic Advisor at Fresno Pacific University. He 

holds several credentials and certificates. He received his B.A. in Psychology from CSU 

Bakersfield; his M.S. in School Counseling from University of La Verne; and his M.Ed in 

Curriculum and Instruction, Educational Leadership Emphasis from Fresno Pacific University. 

Mike Romero, HR Manager, oversees all day to day HR functions including payroll, 

benefits, recruitment, training, HR compliance and more. Prior to joining Grimmway, Mike was 

the HR Manager for Grimmway Farms, the world’s largest grower, producer, and shipper of 

carrots, where he managed a team of ten Human Resource specialists overseeing benefits 

services for over 3,500 hourly and 600 administrative employees. Mike received his A.A. from 

Bakersfield College, and a B.A. in Sociology with a minor in Human Resources at Saint Mary’s 

College; he is SHRM certified. 

Michael Bobadilla, Communications Manager, manages a variety of marketing and 

communication platforms, a full-time Communications Specialist, and maintains brand standards  
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across the organization. Prior to Grimmway, Michael produced custom campaigns for 

established institutions and directed brand identities and strategies for start-up organizations in 

the fields of brand identity, digital photography, digital marketing, graphic design, and 

communications. Michael has a BFA in Graphic Design from CSU Long Beach. 

Hurshel Williams Jr., Principal/GAA, provides daily leadership and supervision, 

ensures fiscal prudence and aligns campus strategies for academic growth achievement. Prior to 

joining Grimmway, Hurshel spent six years with ICEF, a mid-sized CMO in Los Angeles, as a 

teacher, Asst. Principal and Principal; he has almost 30 years of experience as an educator. 

Hurshel was awarded ICEF’s 2012 Middle School Teacher of the Year. He received his B.A. in 

Sociology from UC Santa Barbara. 

Joanna Kendrick, Principal/GAS, provides instructional, curricular, operational and 

administrative leadership, and helped implement several design components during the building 

stages of GAS. Prior to her role with Grimmway, Joanna served as an educational leader in 

several capacities: School Leader at Ceiba College Prep; School Director at Paramount Bard 

Academy (PBA); Dean of Teacher support at PBA; faculty member for Bard MA teacher 

program; and Teach for America teacher. Joanna earned a B.A. in Political Science from UC 

Irvine and an M.A. in Elementary Education from LMU. 

EVALUATION FIRM: Bellwether is a nonprofit dedicated to helping education 
 

organizations—in the public, private, and nonprofit sectors—become more effective in their 

work and achieve dramatic results, especially for high-need students. With experience 

conducting both short and longer term evaluations, manipulating existing data sets, designing 

instruments, collecting original data, and analyzing and reporting of various kinds, the 

Bellwether evaluation team has served a variety of clients and federal grants and is experienced  
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in federal reporting. Specifically, Bellwether has served as the external evaluator for four CSP- 

awarded CMOs. Key evaluation team members for this grant include: 

Allison Crean Davis, Ph.D. is a Partner with Bellwether and leads the evaluation 

practice. Allison developed the design and led Bellwether’s early evaluation work for Collegiate 

Academies, InspireNOLA, and RePublic Charter Schools federal CSP grants. Prior to 

Bellwether, Allison was the Coordinator for Evaluation at the federally funded Center on 

Innovation in Learning at Temple University. Allison has done extensive work building the 

capacity of organizations to evaluate their own efforts, including state education agencies, 

districts, schools, and foundation grantees. She earned her Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology from the 

Illinois Institute of Technology and B.A.s in Psychology and Spanish from Lafayette College. 

Melissa Steel King, Ed.D. is an associate partner at Bellwether. Her current projects 

include managing the evaluations for a federal Comprehensive Centers Program grant (Region 6) 

and Collegiate Academies’ two CSP grants; she previously managed Bellwether’s evaluations of 

InspireNOLA and RePublic Schools’ CSP grants. Prior to joining Bellwether, Melissa worked at 

SUNY Albany’s Center for Human Services Research, where she conducted evaluations of 

programs such as the school district’s federal 21st Century Community Learning Centers and 

Magnet School Assistance Program grants. Melissa holds a B.A. from Williams College, a M.A. 

in Elementary Education from Teachers College, Columbia University, and an Ed.D. in Human 

Development and Psychology from the Harvard Graduate School of Education. 

Cara Jackson, Ph.D., is an associate partner with Bellwether, focusing on issues related 

to quantitative data analysis, evaluation and planning, research design, and survey research. 

Current projects include conducting quasi-experimental analyses and survey analyses for CSP 

grant evaluations. Cara also provides technical assistance and supports capacity building related  
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to evaluation for continuous improvement, and is a certified What Works Clearinghouse 

reviewer. She earned her Ph.D. in Education Policy and an advanced certificate in Education 

Measurement, Statistics, and Evaluation from the University of Maryland. Her Master’s degree 

is from the Harvard Graduate School of Education. 

(See Appendix B for full key personnel resumes and biographies.) 
 


